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S Subscriber would respectfully intimate 
) tho inhabitants of Woodstock and tbe 
ndiiig country, that he has just received a 
supply of

English and American
and Shoes, embracing every variety of 

commonly kept by tho Trade, consisting

i’ Misses* and Children's Spring and Sum
mer Boot’s and Shoe's, 

ious now styles and qualities.
;o Kid. and Morocco, Cashmere. Eke- 
c side, 'Military and Flat Heels 
single and double soles in great 

variety. Gents walking and 
Dress Boots Congress and 

Lace Shoes in Patent 
Ennmmelled and 

Calf Skin, 
heavy end light. Slippers in great variety 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE, 
ies Balmoral, Kid, Serge, Prunella, and 
Lind Boots, Gent’s Patent, EnanimeUed 

alf Skin, Congress Boots, Course and Fine 
: in every style, Boys and Youth's Boots 
Dots,
above with the large assortment 

Vill bo sold at u very small profit 
to,” is
* QUICK SALES and Small Profits."

R. GRAHAM
(Lato S. K. Foster fc Son.) ' 

Jericton, May 18, 1861.

.Y Whatsoever thy hand findoth to do, do it with thy Might.
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“ ШалМяск $ііишІГ Faddy Ryan andsthe Punic* or Wales.—
Most of our readers know Patfdÿ Ryan (formerly 
of Carrick-on-Souir. ■nud more recently of Xen- 
nagh), the manutacturcr of Irish tweeds. Paddy 
paid a visit to the camp at tho Carragh of Kildare, 
during his Royal Highness’ sojourn, liy dint 
of stratagem lie succeded in getting into the pre
sence of the Prince. Here Paddy paid homage 
to his Re al Highness, and the brigbtideaStrucK 
him that ho might turn the occasion to a -little 
personal advantage, and accordingly ho display
ed to the view of the Prince some specimens of 
his wares( which ho had chuqced to bring with 
him) afthe same time treating Ids Royal High
ness,’ in bis own peculiar brogue, to a gratutious 
dissertion on the modus operandi adopted hv him 
in the manufacture of the tweod, at his rural 
factory in Tipperary. The Prince ordered a 
coat off Paddy’s own manipulation. Paddy pro
mptly inserted his scissors, and severed the mak
ing of a emit from the favourite piece. The 
Piince of Wales then ordered liberal paymentto 
be made, and here it was that Paddy showed ho 
was not only, a loyal subject but a generous one.
Wue.it Paddy Ryan to taka payment for a coat 
for bis future king Î The Prince insisted on re
munerating him. 1 Paddy was inexorable but 
since .his Royal tojthness was so determined ■ on 
recompensing him, if he would only give him his 
autlugrapli, merely prefacing it with a brief 
statement that he hud boughtaooertof Irishtweed 
from Paddy Ityan of Tipperary (nPhis own manu
facture), it was #1 that ho would ask or accept.
The Prince presented Paddy with the dekivwl
testimonial. Paddy made obeisance and salaams inr™»», • . , ....
without number,-offered prayers for the speedy 1J0CRNAL 18 0,18 of the Papers which has 
mid happy marriage of the'Prince. and retired. 5*vpn hut U>w words to the discussion of the 
He'exhibited the Prince’s certificate to all whum greafrcontest going on between tho two sections 
he come in contact, or, rather, to such as would of the Republic. ’Wo have felt that it is a mat

ter in which acts are so much more important 
than words, that words Would in mine cases out 

men of ten be thrownraway. Tho question is notone 
capable of exact argument or o"f mathematical 
solution. It is one of those-cases in which opin-

__ re spec ftv e combatants ~ fmiif, ‘after all, 5ei fhtfir-
enccd materially, it not decisively, by the-resuR 
of the contest. If the South wins its -indepen
dence by the sword, whatever may bo the views
of the North upon the matter, almost every die- tution, and the two became Us most dread 
interested «tate, arid almost every disinterested 
person, will say that the South has been right.
If, on the contrary, tho North succeeds in over
powering the Confederacy, and brings back the 
revolted states into tho Union, aid keeps them 
there, without a breach of the Uonstitrtion

1..
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Thursday. Dec. 5, 1861.

the world" wjiich exists but yet in the vivid im
agination of the. Poet, we shall have perhaps u 
tribunal in whipb all disputes between states and 
nations shall be deeided according to the “ very 
right” of the matter. Bat until that happy time 
arrives, we must mqko the best of the rude trial 
which nature prompts—tile ordeal of battle. 
And, after all, badly as that mode of trial would 
as between man and man promote the ends of 
justice, and advance peace and prosperity, as 
between nations It has merits which none but a 
fool will deny. To enjoy independence a nation 
must first «іц it, and then keep it- Strength and 
courage are tho great requisites to the mainten
ance df national independence ; and where you 
have those qualities, high moral and intellectual 
qualities will rarely be found wanting. Nations 
need their trials and ti^eir temptations just as de 
men ; else they wax insolent in their unbroken 
prosperity, and forget their dependence upon the 
Ruler of nations.

The point-of view from which .the North 
garde this war is easily understood. Were we 
citizens of the United States, living north of 
Mason and Dixon's line, we should probably ta^o 
precisely the some view. It wopld bo unnatural 
to expect that the people of a great state would 
allow one section to throw off its-ÿlleginnoe to 
tho-genesêl Government without an attempt, and 
a atreuuous one. Ці prevent it. It Is the natural 
language of that lovo of life which is a faculty 
of the nation not less than of the individual. 
Then, in tho occasion chosen for the revolt, and 
in the manner iu which it was initialed, the 
North has strong ground for their stand. So 
leng as the ’South hod the demioanoy in the 
State there was no desire for separation. Its 
aeced doming trotte#- типи tne Colon1 in a "tire 
Constitution. But when the power of the state 
began to slide from its clutching, clinging grasp 
it took anew view of the Union and the Consti-

aver-

rY»u sight pige weekly newspaper, devoted to the in- 
W-'toreits Ney B.-anewipk, end particularly to those 
vi* the Counties of Csrlstqn end Victoria.

The pri-uary objet--, at which The Journal aims in the 
-f.-s-ent oircumstunsM of the country are principally 

•Чк-ГО :
1. The Prom-itiov. иГ Tnuaijratkm and Settlement of 

the Wild Lande. Its maxim In this matter is Cheap or
•'■Pros L uid for the actual Settler ! Bear Land, 
at all, for the Speculator, it is far nin e Impôt 

- Vie country to have the wild lai-d, settled by giving 
Horn «Way than w go. half a dollar air neve for three.

2. Tho opening of the country, cqd facilitation of 
intercourse, by the improvement of tho mean.

improvement 1
vert, ea-as to faolitate internal navigation,1 sad we -need 
Railroads—the latter built if possible by private nempa- 
uiss and not by Government in n nier to prevent jobbing, 
sp-o dation and all the other evils which accompany the 
construction of public works by Government.

2. A system of Kmc Bdueation for all,—schools of all 
grades, from the Parish school to the Provincial-Univer
sity, being open to all without money* and without price, 
and supported by Direct Toxetion. -If there is any 
thing »4ieh will wnko the whole people from iheir ара.
«by with respect to Education, and give them a living, 
fcsiiay interest in it, it is Direct Тлхліт fer its support.

S. Ah increase in the Representation in thé House of 
Assembly, In order to destroy the illegitimate influence 
of the Kxcoutivo, .and eheok the degrading and noxious 
wife betwtion the outi and the ies.

5. Look ing p> the future, we are decidedly in favor 
ef a Legislative union of the Lower Provinces—New 
ItruniWiok, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, ns 
opposed to a federal union which would Include Canada, 
and to a relinquishment ef a distinctive nationality in a 
representation in the Imperial Parliament. Wo hold 
«but such a legislative union would remove many of the 
political evils and difficulties under which all these Pro
vinces aow labour -weald give them increased strength, 
importunée and influenac—-would tend to a aeoie rapid 
devulopmont of taoir native woa'th afford n vast impetus 
to heme industry and would offset more for the rapid 
progress of those colonies than any other political move
ment whatever.

Though those primary objects are never tost sight of, 
there are other things for whfch wo labour. We have 
always epdoavtered, and hope that we shall eve«t conti
nue to endeavour to introduce and support iu the arena of 
political, social Bud moral discussion a boll, generous,

-and manly tonq We shall endeavour to promote unity and 
-.good feeling among nil parties, classes and moods of mon.

and a free discussion of whatever subjeota it is possible Tern s earns to be no apprehension, ■ that this 
for tho human mind to app ehen,j, Nor shall ere forget great mass-bf armed men cannot b« disposed of by 
to inculcate In our people not only that feeling of hade- u сігсвіага. They arc nti immense power in 
pcadence end self saliaace which is of the cssence^of in- ^ thfi gta,e B„d of tbo State, and they can de-
ordLdr“nd“ubo7d‘re“n^bioh make, the fullest preotl- termine issues not only with their voter, hut 

-eal recognition of the great truth thaï the law is supe- with their bayonets. The regular army, of 
-rior to all, and that Freedom to he freedom indeed musi course, views its volunteer associates with 
go hand in hand with Order. feelings it dares not express. But сесії is

SUBSCRIPTION. a check upon the other, and, while the former
The JocasAL is published on Thursday.it Woodstock, would gladly reform some of the mischiefs,-us 

N. 11., by VïtLUîyVM EDGAU, Pbopbieioh. they conceive, of Demoracy as it exists here,
ADVANCE TEEMS. and would resist any attempt to turn this into an

abolition'war the latter ere determined to keep 
the power they have got,»and are leuven-d by a 
strong A Wit-Slavery feeling, which, in some re
giments. is nearly unanimous. It is soitroel 
possible-to imagine any calling in life for whic 
a man will be as well fitted after three year’s ab
sence as he was when he left it. AVhut a rift 
three years can make In the purpose of a life ?
To suppose that the immense mass of men col
lected here can ever return to their usual avoca
tions Is to give them credit for more tenacity in 
civil pursuits than human nature exhibits gener- 

6 ally elsewhere. 1/hat will bo their ..urnor at the
end of tho war if it. last three years ? They will .. ... . i , .
bo-entitled to their discharge, but long before proclivities, m general interests,—
that the farm must have fourid some fcther su ver-’j chooses to endeavor to daiaoli itself froiarthe pa- 
int3ndenoe, the trade and the professions must vent, and set up for .itself, ou tho grounds that 
have-gone to the «logs, and to tens of thousand ; „„„ etfety and tW promotion of its «va iu-
fll a month end ferid and clothes must be a bet- ■ . . J v . . ,
fer thing in tho present than Anything in tho fu Crests demand such o step, and makes by its 
ture cpn offt-г to them. They hnvo pay. subsis- own strength, energy and perseverance, that were 
tenee, clothing, pensions, ‘ bounty lands,” just endeavour successful, we hold that by the im- 
the same as the regulars. 1 hoy liuve. moreover, jmr 0f nature, Ц stands justified before
к'гаміїЙ 0wBtoh0|%Jn"to man/ obje'etlons" the Wlirld' It proves its own right to indopsu- 

Law or custom induces the Governors of the donoe by assorting that independence, aad rnak- 
States to leave the men of the companies of tbs ing it good by its own strength. But jf tho parent 
State 'volunteers thmnomiit'Htiouwil their captains tr, regarding the revolt but as a local disease, 
and subalterns, and the habit of acting so as to , .. _ ,, . . , ,. ...p"ewe4he men become inyeterute in any ofos “l><1 “ °i ‘bo part ~pf * disappon,ted
who has once gained a certain amount of favour minority to shake off the constitutional restraint put In one eud.and the South ulWBjrs get that 
and hopes to proewe higher advancement. It of geveratmate by the majority, .crushes out tbe 
will be a very glorious proof of 4he patriotism robulliouoend brings back the-wandering sheen 
and purity of tb^Ameriean people if they over- ;Dtu tl,^oldi4U in,4he otberxa.se. it justifies it.

all temptations which usually beset menBn J
power, and lay down that which they have had act by allowing that the revolt was but the work 
conferred on them foi a special object as soon as of a minority, whaattempt twwot qp-an indepen- 
it shall'have been accomplished. To all but the- dellCH which thro have not Abe stamina to 
eve of'Faith that object is still far off indued.—
Dr.'Russell in letter to the 7\mc$.

Delinquent Subscribers !
a or nano 

rtaht for Subscribers in arrears two years ami upwards 

are informed that the Proprietor is daily making 

out their accounts in order to place them m the 
hands of a Justice for collection. He has al

ready made over a largo battit *f them ; and 

caoh will have hia turn so soon as his account 

can bo made out. Ctrcdmstanoea have rendered 
this course absolutely necessary ; a winter’s 

stock of material having to bo laid in, if the 

paper is to be kepfcgoing. The proprietor has 
determined that those who do pay shall not suf

fer for those who do not ; and consequently has 

fosaived to hand over every aoeoeot, as men
tion od above, without exception, o* reservation.

<
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& Marine Insomnie Coinpanf
OF MAUVE. I

STOCK DEPARTMENT, 
arixed Capital $500,000, Hon. Jobli M. Goodwins 
nt: 01>еа P. Miller, Vice Preeident ; Sbipley W. 
Secretary.

THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH.

DIRECTORS. І
John M. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shcpiy W 
David Fairbanks, Abner Oake, John A. Paine 

le’Roohement.
і in the principal towns in New Brunswick focoo 
і against loexor damage by Fire, 
ne Insurance Policies issued by 

O. D. WEI MORE

Kkcly^ be influenced by Royal example, paq|tcu- 
kirly in taking a coat of Paddy Ryan’s tweed. 
The result more than realized his expectations, 
ae wo arc informed that all the officers and 
in every brigade, regiment, and depot nt tho 
o*mp invested in Paddy’s merchandise.—JVt/ia- 
ф Guradnt*.

G ml Agent 
for New lliunswick.

at for til] practical purposes this Hgoncy is essential 
al office, strengthened by a paid up capital of 
15,76, securelj and ndvantngouusly invested, 
ies are made out at Woodstock, and issued wbea 
lications are signed, 
is are paid in St. J< hn.
iumsurodesposited in St. John, both cash 
a a guarantee Fund.
ments of affairs- Las been duly filed in Scerota 
ce, Faedericton, and with

:

à

slim. It wanted nothing better than the rule 
that the majority should govern—it wanted no
thing else—so long aa the course of that major
ity suited itself. But when the majority cboee 
to assert Its independence of Southern leader
ship ana guidance, the rule of the majority gov
erning bueeme obnoxious. So long as Northern 
Democracy would do its utirty work, Northern 
Democracy was patted on the back, as a good 
fellow, who performed his task, and naked no 
questions. But when Northern Democracy be-

JOHN C. WINSLOW,
. Agent for Woodstock.

istook.August 8,1800

loultou Hardware
STORE. V$2 a your•Single Copies,

Clubs ot six, each
« ten •* l-<0

If net paid in ad ranee $2.5?, and if not paid unul the 
■expiration of tho year $3 will bo charged.

Clergymen, Postmasters ami VfRacber. $1Л» in ad-

Nk> subscription for less than six months.
No papers discontinue! unless ell arrears are-paid, un-

irasat lb‘ “^vEKTKr&G^TERMS.

BY TUB YEAR.
$16, Half Column, $2f

Quarter of Column, 14

AT BARGAINS ! AND QUICK SALES !
Come and See ?

of the Largest Stocks of
DWARE, GLASS, PAINTS,
•ILS. VARNISHES,

PLOWS Л CASTINGS,
LL 11-DING MATERIALS, 

CARPENTERS TOOL’S, 
GROCERIES, &c., *o.

Vreoatook County, wh;ch we are selling at y«ry
Lon Prices,

ish or Country produce at the
oulton Hardware STORE,
Store formerly occupied by CHAS. B. SMITH.

ALMON II. FOGG <k Co

which was a year^go common to ail, then who 
shall be hold enough to deny that the result has 
justified tho course which tho North hits pur
sued ! In this view of tho matter there is no-

1.75

thing inooiisiatont, and nothing dishonest. If a 
large and wvU-muri.oil portion of a confédéré tien gan to thml:, and ask .'himself the question 
of States,—or af a single State, for that matter, whether this stylo of week was meet for a man,

a freeman.and a Christian, than-the South pro- 
nounci d him a moan, shabby fellow, and incon
tinently endeavored to kick Ms thins. Natur
ally the North thinks the South ungrateful. The 
South epjoyod for many years the -best.places, 
thaiattobt berths, the sunniest side of legislation 
and administration. It was tho controlling pow
er Nin the state. Tho North bore with it all ;

і—differing from the remaining portion iii-almost 
everything whioh holds communities together,— 
in geographical position and-peculiarities, in in
dustrial character, in social and politisai oendi-

One Col am a.
Third of Uodumn, 18, Qi 
Cards, not exceeding four linos, 

.< » *• six “ Є
*V THE HALF DU.

One-third less than by the Year
BÏ THE QUARTER.By, (One half less than by the Ysar 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
.11 lines or under, 1st insertion, 1$1 no never thought of seceding. When the table* 

about lobe turned why, should not the South 
accept the legitimate result uf tho rule under the 
-adverse pressure of which tbe North had eo long 
rested uncomplainingly? Were Southerners made 
of better flesh and blood tUauZtocthcrnerethat what 
they gave they eould not take ! Would jt not 
unawur to divide-the plume evenly throughout the 
pudding, but must the moat of them be always

Room Paper. Same, each succeeding insertion, 
fiooh line above twelve, 1st insertion,

їїЯЙЙ&їй U ,b. ae*. th. mo 

whioh it is to bo- iusortod shenld be 
•therwire. When Ibis is not done, it will baJ?*er‘ed 
an til ordered out, unless at the option of publisher.

No Advertisements or special notices msertod in the 
editorial oolumns or amongst the resdingwna.ter.

JOB PRINTING.
The JouasAL Owl* is «applied with a good

sl5si5ras*“vieiT- PAMPnifTs

ING CARDS, OAT ALOOUES,
BILL HEADS, CIRCULARS.
BLANK CHEQUES, ORDE118, NODES,BLANK L11L4U PROGRAMMES.

18
Great Variety of ■

PATÏEKHS, ll
it various prices,
cry Clieap at Hugh Hay’s.
iy 14'

УF. W. CLEAR’S
HIARBIiE WORKS,

WAT1RLOO «T., «T. VOBH, F. B.
S Subieriber. thankful for past favors, respectfully 
itifies the public that he continues to macufiulur» 
UMENTi, TOMB TAULES, HEAD STONES, 
NTS, eU., in Italian Marble, American do., and 
Stone. Also—Marble Mantlepiecee, Centre Table 
Waalietand do., Bureau do., Counter Tope, ete., 

$hed to order.
> work done in this Establishment is in eharge ef a 
ugh Workman, and one who is capable of excelling 
loss of work that may be required iu the Marble 
free Stone branches. Persons wishing to purchase 
imeats, et6., can be famished with designs or seek 
nation ae will enable thee to buy to-the boat edvaa- 
free of expense. 

e Subscriber determines to ell at as low a scale of 
i as tliow of any other establishment. Tbe tacUities 
ettmg ар every deacription of work in Marble er 
Stone, are ns good ns tan be found elsewhere.

1 The different kinds of Marbles are imported dirW* 
the United State», ete. Please call and ex»wise 
on Waterloo Street (fourth boats from the Gride* 
soraer,on Ufaion street.) .. Ї. W. CLKAti. 
John N. JJ. .Aug. 21,-1861.

assort-

сині ?
Tho South «veut out cm the «flection- of » -Bo 

publican President. Tho Republican. President 
represented the jiarty which having get tired of 
Southern domination, were determined that the 

eus- .majority should rule in foot as iu лате. Tho 
•taiu. State a and communities have-no tribunal election was conducted under th* rules and with 
to which they ean appeal for .the ultimate duel- .the same forma of all former eduction*. .The

'Large Freights.__The Portland Advertiser *inn of their difft-renees but that of tho red- „Constitution waafla no respect either iu form an
h-anifi that the pressure of freight for Portland handed god of war. Tho only test, in the last spirit, disregarded, in order that the majority 

the Grand Trunk rood is so great that the rclwrt, le.that of the sword. Jt may seem to he might elect a President whose proclivities Were
offioeks of offering1-'- 6 rndo’ “n untrustworthy test ; but them Is not Southern. It lb highly ІцфгоЬеМ* that th»

aeroriptun* of freight offering.- oeneother< vyhrUTreber/tW ..flidl.Mli0U of Liueofo administration, ої*ГСо^31ЬіШ

I J

jcome

OR PRINTKD TO ORDER, &0-, OCC., «C.
' All letUH on biuliieieshouU b« addreesod

- PRUR1ETOR JOURNAL,
Woodstock, N. U. ,

Iа*1 -r-l^-T^rTC^OURNAL^

- rod in both easel ISVAHIABLV POST-rAiD.
Office in the third «tory ef Owen К»'1 A 

*>tiding m»rtb-ei le efKiU St .ever the Britich ILmw.
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